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An enhanced optical response of the depletion mode AlGaAs / GaAs MODFET under backside optical illumination with DC
light is presented. A device structure with fiber inserted into the substrate up to the GaAs layer is considered for direct
illumination into the GaAs layer. The  photoconductive effect in the GaAs layer which increases the 2DEG channel electron 
concentration and the photovoltaic effect which forward bias the AlGaAs – gate junction are considered. In addition the
reflection effect of the contact metals which also increases the 2DEG channel electron concentration is also considered. The
electrons generated in the GaAs layer and AlGaAs layer are collected in 2DEG, there by increasing the source to drain current
and the photo generated holes are drift towards the semi insulating substrate and are capacitively coupled in to the grounded
source. The I-V characteristics, transconductance, photovoltage and transfer characteristics have been evaluated and
discussed . The I-V characteristics is compared with available experimental data at a particular gate source voltage with and
without illumination showing good agreement .
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I.INTRODUCTION

The effect of optical illumination on Modulation
Doped Field Effect Transistors (MODFET) have been
investigated by researchers and excellent photo
sensitivities have been measured [1]-[3]. When an
optical signal is injected in to MODFET device ,the signal is
first detected and then internally amplified by the
transistor. This makes the MODFET an excellent photo
detector for the recovery of an intensity modulated optical
signal. Since the front side illumination of MODFET limits 
the sensitivity and quantum efficiency[4] by the
shadowing effect of the contact metals, it is desired to
control MODFET device optically with backside
illumination. Still it is difficult to achieve high quantum
efficiency with backside illumination because the
semiconductor substrate also absorbs the incident light,
causing the optical signal to be completely attenuated
before reaching the active layer. One approach for
eliminating the attenuation effect due to substrate with
backside illumination is epitaxial lift of (ELO) process[5].
Another method which we used in this paper is to insert an
optical fiber in the substrate region.Here the fiber touches
the active layer for direct illumination of the device from its
backside by eliminating the attenuation effect of the
substrate. Also, the optical response of the device is
improved by the internal reflection effect [6],[7] of the
contact metals.

A detailed analysis considering all effects resulting
from optical illumination of MODFET is a very complex

task. However, by making some assumptions , a simplified
analysis considering the relevant photo effects can be
made[8].In this paper ,a simplified analysis to account for
the photoconductive effect , the photo voltaic effect and
reflection effect is described and from this, the change in
the DC performance with back side illumination is
estimated. The current voltage characteristics of the
d e v i c e ( M O D F E T ) w i t h i l l u m i n a t i o n
(photocurrent),improved illumination (reflection effect)
and without illumination (dark current) are calculated and
the overall characteristics of the device under illumination
is presented.

II.THEORY AND V-I CHARACTERISTICS

Fig.1 shows the MODFET structure used for
illumination. The band diagram of a typical depletion mode
AlGaAs/GaAs MODFET under illumination with photon
energy E = hc/ë as presented in [8] is considered . Whenph

photons are absorbed only in the GaAs layer, an increase
in the electron concentration of the 2-DEG channel occurs
(photoconductive effect).When photons are absorbed in
AlGaAs layer also then, the photovoltaic effect is
dominant. The relevant dimensions and material
properties of the MODFET considered are presented in
Table 1.
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Fig 1. AlGaAs/GaAs MODFET Under Backside Optical Illumination.

If the incident photon energy E is equal to or greaterph

than the AlGaAs band gap(E ≥E ) then, the opticalPh g2

absorption and generation of free hole –electron pairs may
occur in both AlGaAs and GaAs layers. The generation of
free hole electron pairs in the GaAs layer due to photo
effect is called as the photoconductive effect. The
generation of hole electron pairs in theAlGaAs layer due to
photo effect is called as the photovoltaic effect.Since the
polarity of photo voltage is the same as forward biasing the
gate junction ,the drain to source current will increase with
the increase of the photo voltage developed. In addition
the photons reaching the contact metals are reflected
internally and in turn it generates additional free electrons
and holes in the device. The different effects leads to the
increase in drain sourse current are explained as follows:

A. Photoconductive Effect:

Photo electrons generated in the GaAs layer will be 
collected by 2DEG layer and will contribute to increase the
source to drain current. The photo generated holes drifting
towards the semi insulating substrate will be capacitively
coupled to the grounded source An estimation of the
increase in the electron concentration n in the 2DEGsph

channel due to illumination in GaAs layer is estimated as
[9][10]

(1)

where P is the incident optical power density, Eopt ph

is the incident photon energy ,á is the GaAs optical1

absorption coefficient and d  is the thickness of the GaAs 1

layer. ô is the electron life time. Equation (1) includes then

electron concentration due to the internal reflection also.

The drain to source photo current I in the lineardsph

region due to photoconductive effect can be estimated
from

(2)

where v is saturated drift velocity .The drain tos

source photo current I in the saturation region due todsph

photoconductive effect can be estimated from

(3)

And the overall drain to source current due to
photoconductive effect, photovoltaic effect and internal
reflection effect under back side illumination is

(4)

where I is the sum of dark current and the drain tods

source current due to photovoltaic effect.

B. Photovoltaic Effect:

The drain to source current due to photovoltaic effect
is calculated as follows.

The photogenerated hole concentration ? p can be
made using the expression[10].

(5)

where P is the incident optical power density, Eopt ph

is the incident photon energy ,á the GaAs optical1

absorption coefficient , d is the thickness of the GaAs layer1

and ô is the hole life time. Then the photovoltage Vp ph

generated in the gate depletion region can be obtained by

(6)

where is the equilibrium hole concentration, n isi

the intrinsic carrier concentration, n=N is the donorD

impurity density of AlGaAs .The net voltage at the gate
under illumination is a super position of the gate bias VGS
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and photovoltage V , given byph

(7)

Therefore the I-V characteristics can be estimated
from the expressions for the MODFET without
illuminationin in which V is replaced by V .The I-VGS GST

characteristics  of the device due to photovoltaic effect is 
calculated as follows:

Let us consider the charge in the 2-DEG from[11] as

(8)

From the current density equation ,average Einstein
relation ,Mobility degradation effect and by using the
boundary condition V(x=0)=R I & V(x=L)=V -R I=V -R Is D D D s

when R =Rs, the I-V characteristics in the linear region isD

calculated as

(9)

where

(10)

(11)

and

(12)

The saturation current characteristics is obtained by
solving the Poisson equation

(13)

Solving eqn(13) by considering the boundary
condition V(x=0)=V -R I = V -R I and V(x=L)=V -R I =DS D S DS S S D D S

V -R I where R =Rs, we get the I-V characteristics in theD S S D

saturation region as

(14)

where (15)

and (16)

The total drain to source current under back side

illumination with an energy E ≥E , is obtained  by using ph g2

(2),(3),(9)& (14).

The transconductance of the MODFET device
considered is obtained by

(17)

C. Internal reflection effect

The quantity of optical power reaching the top
surface of the sample due to backside illumination is given
by equation [12]

(18)

where á is the absorption coefficient of GaAs, 'a' is
the thickness of the sample and P is the incident opticalinc

power density. It is considered that a portion of the light
reaching the top surface is leaving the top surface of the
sample through the gaps of source-gate and gate-drain
metallizations. Remaining optical power is assumed to be
reflected by the metals of source,gate and drain.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Numerical calculations have been carried out for an
n-AlGaAs/GaAs MODFET, considering the optical
effect.The dimensions and other basic parameters used in
the calculation are given in Table-1 as referred to our
earlier publication.
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Table1: Parameter Values used for Calculation

Fig 2. & Fig 3. show the I-V characteristics of
n-AlGaAs/GaAs MODFET under backside optical
illumination for a gate voltage of V =0V. It shows theG

characteristics of the device with and without reflection
effect. We have significant increase in the current with a
higher pinch off, as radiation optical power density
increases. This shows the sensitivity of the device to
radiation and also the amplifying and switching capability 
of the device with respect to incident optical power density.

Fig 4. shows the transconductance of the device as a
function of gate voltage with different effects at an optical 
power density

Fig 2. Drain source current versus drain voltage  under optical 
illumination considering reflection effect with different optical power 

levels at a gate voltage of V =0V.G

Fig 3. Drain source current versus drain voltage  under backside 
optical illumination without considering reflection effect for different

optical power levels at a gate voltage of V =0V.G

Fig 4. Transconductance versus gate voltage under dark and
illumination with different effects.

Fig 5. Transfer characteristics under  illumination with and without 
reflection effect

Fig 6. Electron concentration versus optical power density due to 
illumination

Fig 7. Photovoltage versus optical power density with and without 
reflection effect.

of P =10W indicating a significant enhancement inopt

the maximum cutoff frequency of the device due to
illumination. Fig 5. represents the transfer characteristics
of MODFET under both optical illumination and dark
condition.Fig 6. shows the plot of electron concentration
versus radiation optical power density due to illumination
alone.It shows that electron concentration increases with
the increase in the illumination power level and also it
increases due to the internal reflection effect. Fig 7. shows
the plot of Photovoltage versus optical power density with
different effects . It can be concluded from the plots for the
I-V characteristics is that the illumination of the device from
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its backside and the effect of internal reflection by the
metals of source ,drain and gate have considerably
improved the optical absorption and increase the drain
current. A good agreement is observed between our
calculated results and with available experimental data
under dark condition.

IV.CONCLUSION

The effect of backside optical illumination on the
characteristics of n-AlGaAs/GaAs MODFET with and
without internal reflection effect has been carried out . The
I-V characteristics with and without different illumination
levels, trans conductance, photovoltage and transfer
characteristics have been calculated ,plotted and
discussed. The I-V characteristics has been compared
with available experimental data under dark condition
showing good agreement.
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